
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DEPARTM ENT OF EDUCATION

BLOCK NO. IV:: 5TH FLOOR ::CIVIL SECRETARIAT

ITANAGAR

NOTIFICATION

The 10rH February'2l2}

No.SEDN-27612019 - The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is pleased to authorise the

Education department to frame the Arunachal Pradesh Teachers Transfer & Posting Policy-

2019-2020 as follows.

Short Title : The Policy will be called by the name - "Teachers Transfer & Posting Policy,

2019 -2020 (Ed u cation) ".

l. Vision

To ensure equitable, need based distribution of teachers to protect the academic

interest of students and optimise job satisfaction amongst the teachers in a fair and

transparent manner.

2. ApplicabiliW

l'he transfer policy shall be applicable to all regular teachers r.vhich include all

categories of teachers i.e. Primary Teacher (PRT), Trained Graduate Teacher (TGT),

Post Graduate Teacher (PGT), Physical Education Teacher (PET), Laboratory

Assistant, Wood Work Teacher (tiandicraft Teacher), Music Teacher, Agriculture

Demonstrator, Junior Librarian etc. and all administrative cadre such as

Principal/Vice-Principal (VP)/Head Master/Head Mistress (HM), Assistant Project

Officer (APO), District Adult Education Officer (DAEO), Block Education Officer

(BEO) etc. other than district Ministerial cadre,

3. Definitions of vacant posts

(i) Actual Vacancy'. A post not occupied by any teacher whether serving

a guest teacher.Iar capacity or by a temporarily employed teacher like
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Involuntary Deemed Vacancy: A post held by a teacher in a regular capacity

for a period of 5 (five) years in the present school of posting or the maximum

period entitled in a particular Posting under this policy, whichever is lesser.

Voluntary Deemed Vacancy'. A post occupied by such teacher who has been

adjudged eligible for transfer even if s/he is not eligible otherwise on the

minimum tenure criteria, such as in the case of promotion or medical ground'

,,1'&',

4. Tvpes of Transfer

Transfers may be broadly classified into two types-

(i) Administrative Transfer, which the Deparlment orders suo-moto in the

exigencies of service and in public interest or on administrative grounds.

(ii) Transfer on Request, which shall be affected based on the request of a teacher

and eligibility as per the policy.

5. Premise

(i) This transfer policy shall become applicable w.e.f. academic session 2020-21

after. othcial notification. A trial run shall be launched betbre the official

notification.

(ii) All teachers in teaching posts and administrative posts are liable to be posted

anywhere within the State of Arunachal Pradesh.

(iii) Transfers can neither be claimed as a matter of right nor do these guidelines

intend to conf'er any such right upon the teachers for posting at desired places.

(iv) While effecting transfers, the acade.mic interest of the students ,shall be

supreme. The other dominant considerations in effecting transfers will be

administrative exigencies / ground and organizational reasons including the

need to maintain continuity, unintemrpted academic schedule and quality of

teaching and to that extent, the individual interest / requests shall be

subservient.

(v) General transfer will be made only once a year.

take place before the commencement of the

ttolry$. academic irrterest of the students.

_ h_tt-

Online transfers shall normally

academic session in order to
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Categorization of Schools/Service Locations

(i) For the purpose of transfer and posting of teachers, and on the basis of terrain,

connectivity, proximity to state capital, proximity to National Highway and

other infrastructure, all goverrrment schools will be divided into three

Categories as follows:

a) Hard

b) Middle

c) Soft

(ii) All schools located in District Headquarters shall generally be categorized as

either Soft or Middle posting, except for a teacher belonging to that district,

for whom it shall be necessarily considered as Soft posting.

(iii) Any school located in home village/town of a teacher, which otherwise is

categorized as Hard posting or Middle posting, shall be considered as Soft

posting for that particular teacher. However, any teacher who is posted in the

same district but serving in Hard posting or Middle posting will be considered

as in Hard posting or Middle posting accordingly.

(iv) This categorization shall be reviewed or/and revised every 5 (five) years,

Nlandatory Postine:

(i) AII new recruits shall be initially posted in Hard posting for a mandatory

period of 3 years including probationary posting and subsequently, in Middle

posting for 5 years. They shall not be posted in their home districts during this

mandatory period. Under no circumstances will their request for transfer

outside the Hard or Medium posting be entertained before completion of this

mandatory period of 8 years. 
\\

(ii) Teachers who are already in service, but have not completed the mandatory

period of 3 years in Hard posting and 5 years in Middle posting since their

appointment at the time of announcement of this policy, shall mandatorily

participate in the next transfer drive and complete the remaining mandatory

yearsjn the Hard posting and Middle posting, starting with the Hard posting.
tL-Y
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(iii) Normally a teacher has a service career of about 35 years. Hence, s/he shall
serve for a minimum cumulative period of l0 years in Hard posting and l0years in Middle posting during her/his entire service career, As a corolary,
she/he shall serve in soft posting for a maximum period of l5 years. once thismaximum period is reached soft posting, all future vacancies in Soft posting
sha, be brocked or become unavairabre for that particurar teacher.(iv) If a teacher has served in the Hard posting in the past, even if the schoor hasnow been categorized in Soft posting or Middre posting under this poricy,
her/his past tenure wi, be credited to her/him as Hard posting.8. Transfer Calendar

(i) General Transfers will be made only once in a year,as per time schedure givenin para 8 (ii) below' However, transfer/posting necessitated by promotions,
direct recruitments, medical ground, administrative grounds and posts neededto be filled up in public interest can be made anytime.(ii) the foliowing time schedule shall be foilowed for the purpose of transfer andposting every year:

a) l't December - 3l't December: Rationarization of posts, preparation
of provisional actual vacancy list and deemed vacancy list.b) I't January - l5'h January: Notification of rist of vacancies to befilled/blocked.

c) l'( March _ 3lrr March: Kept free for board exams
d) r't Aprir - 30rh Aprir: Receipt of apprications for transfer.e) 1't May - ls'h May: onrine processing of apprications throughTransfer_posting software and issue of transfer orders.
0 l6th May - 3l't May: Disposal of all transfer rerated cases and process

completion.

(iii) opening of new schools or upgradation of schoors shail take effect in Aprir ofthe coming academic session, though formar orders of upgradation can beissued at any time' But the posts in respect of such new/upgraded schoors sha,bdaccourted for in the rationalization of posts exercise which shall be carriedout prior to the commencement of new academic session, provided posts are  cfled,for such schools.
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(i) All transfer exercises shall be carried out only through approved web-based

application, except transfers on administrative exigencies/grounds as may be

determined by the Controlling Authority,

(ii) Every teacher will be responsible for the accuracy and regular ,online

updation'of her/his credentials as and when any status is changed on eHRMS.

In case, she/he notices any discrepancy, she/he can get it rectified by adopting

due procedure after producing the relevant documents before the Controlling
Authority.

(iii) Minimum service period in a school for seeking transfer shall be 3 (three)
years and maximum service period in a school shall be 5 (five) years as on 3l tt

March of the academic year, subject to clause (vii) a) of this section.

(iv) A teacher shall be eligible to opt for 5 (five) schools, in order of preference,

for the posts available to him across the districts in the state.

(v) The option once availed and confirmed online shall be final and it cannot be

changed.

(vi) Some vacancies of all categories of teachers may remain unfilled al any given
point of time due to shortage of teachers in the department. To avoid
disproportionate concentration of teachers in some schools or postings, the

department may block some actual vacant posts to be kept vacant in the

transfer drive.

(vii) Maximum number of consecutive years a teacher can serve in Soft posting,

either in one or more schoor, shall be 5 years respectively.

a) However, if a teacher has attained 50 years of age and has never served

in the Soft posting during her/his entire service or has served the

mandatory posting in Hard and Middle postings for a total period of 20

(twenty) years, she/he will be entitled to serve in the Soft posting for
the remaining years, notwithstanding the normal 5 consecutive years

limit.

b) However, in case of Hard posting, there will be no restriction on the
length of tenure for a teacher if it is not the home village/town of that

q9#:er' 
in whose case' the maximum period should be 15 years.

9.
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(viii) A teacher on promotion shall not remain in the same school, unless s/he was

transferred to that school within the last one year and there is a promotional

post available to him in that school.

(ix) Before promotion to ADSE or DDSE post, a teacher should have served in

Hard posting for a minimum period of l0 years.

(x) A teacher designated as Associative NCC Officer (ANO)/Caretaker Officer
(CTO) shall be transferred and posted only in schools having same wing of
NCC, and the ANO/CTO may be replaced by the ANO/CTO only so rhat rhere

is no disturbance to the regular activities of NCC in the school. For transfer of
such officer, concurrence of ADG, NCC shall be required. However, the

Department reserves the right to put her/him in any school as per

administrative requirement and interest of students.

(xi) All applications for transfer on request shall be made online and shall be

forwarded to the Controlling Authority for any comments within 15 days after
which the depanment shair clecioe on the application on rts own.

(xii) 'schools of Urgent Requirement' will be identifled on the basis of criteria of
high PTR / high enrolment / subject teacher shortage/ difficult areas, subject to
review by the Competent Authority from time to time.

(xiii) Maximum number of 3 (three) teachers can be transferred from a school
within the same academic session, subject to all time availability of at least 2
(two) teachers at any given point of time.

(xiv) Applicants whose request could not be considered in a Calendar year for
shortage of vacancy or other reasons shall have to apply afresh for transfer in
the subsequent year.

(xv) Mutual transfer Requests shall be considered, provided the teachers are of the
same discipline and post and have served schools for a minimum of 3 (three)
years in their respective schools. Fresh recruits shall not be eligible for mutual
transfer before the completion of the mandatory period,

(xvi) Teachers having 24 months or less than that before retirement shall generally
not be transferred, though they have compreted their 5 years in the same
school' as it may otherwise affect the preparation of their pension papers etc.,
unless the teacher herself/himself has sought transfer,1l *L-

-J,r;i
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(xvii)Ateachershallbeconsidered.surplus,iftheconcernedsubjectofthat
particularteacherisnotofferedinthatschoolorifthestationseniority/posting

tenureoftheteacherinthatschoolorPostinghasexhaustedonjoiningofa

new teacher of the same subject'

(xviii)Teachersdeclared.Surplus,fromaschoolasapartofrationalizationofposts

shallcompulsorilyparticipateinthetransferdrive'Incaseoftheirnon-

participationintransferdriveforanyreason,theirsalaryfromsuchpostshall

bestoppedandthedepartmentshallbeatlibertytopostthematanystation

across the state in the schools having high teacher deficit'

(xix)Anyteachertransferredonadministrativegroundsofmisconductcannotbe

transferredbacktotheschoolfromwhereshe/hewastransferredonsuch

grounds' 
-'-^r^' o a new place would "stand

(xx) All teachers who are transfened and/or posted t

relieved,,within fifteen (15) working days from his or her present place of

postingwithoutwaitingforanyformalrelieving.lfateacherfailstocomply

withthetransferorder,her/hispayshallbeputonholdinthecurrentposting

from the 16th day onwards and her/his increment for the financial year or the

nextfinancialyearshallbeforfeitedafterdueinquiryinthematter'

(xxi)Anyattemptsbyateachertobringanypoliticaiorotheroutsideinfluencefbr

transferonanysuperiorauthorityoftheDepartmentshallbetreatedas

misconductandwouldbeliablefordisciplinaryactionaSperConductRules.

(xxii)lncaseofinvoluntarydeemedvacancy,theteacherholdingthepostwillgeta

Systemgeneratednotification(e.SMS)onemonthbeforethematurityof

her/his tenure in the particular school or Posting'

,oagainstavacancy,thefo11owingparametersshall
A ll thFt' 

::'#fi.:: for allorment of the posr to rhe most eligibre teacher' A, the

parameters shall carrv equal value of 10 (ten) points each' Asainst 
:lllilJ";

ffi;;;;;;*.,s prererence/prioritv w*r get r0 (ten) points and the teacher

whqdoesn't get preference/priority will get '0' (zero) point' The employee
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securing the maximum score out of the total 60 (sixty) points shall be allotted the

vacant post:

(i) Age: The teacher who is oldest by age shall be given priority.

(ii) Gender: Female teacher shall be given preference.

(iii) Years of service in Hard Posting: The teacher having served for the

longest period in the Hard Posting shall be given priority.

(iv) Availability of APAR for the last three years: The teacher whose

APAR is available at least for the last 3 years will be given preference,

(v) National/State Award: The teacher who is a National/State Awardee

will be given priority,

(vi) Students Result: The teacher producing best results in the last board

exam will be given priority.

(b) In case of tie between two or more teachers contesting for a vacancylstation, the

female employee shall be given preference. In case of tie between employees of

the same gender, the employee with an earlier date ofjoining in the present post in

the present station shall be given preference, And in case, if the date ofjoining in

the present post in the present station also coincides, then the older employee shall

be given the preference.

(c) Humanitarian Grounds (Specials Case) Transfers

Notwithstanding the eligibility/score obtained by other transfer applicant under

the para l0 (a), an applicant whose request for transfer is on any of the following

Humanitarian Grounds, after due verification, shall be given priority while giving

allotment against a vacancy:

(i) Medical Ground: All applications for transfer under Medical Ground shall be

referred to the State Medical Board. If the Competent Authority is satisfied with

the claim and recommendation of the State Medical Board, transfer may be

processed anytime of the year. Medical ground shall be applicable to the teacher

and herlhis family, that is, her/his legally wedded spouse and children only,

Medical Ground case shall cover the following types of diseases only:

l. Cancer

2. Paralytic Stroke
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3. Renal failure

4. Coronary arterY disease

5. Thalassaemia

6. Parkinsons' Disease

7. Motor-Neuron Disease

8. Any other disease with more than 50% mental disability duly examined by

and recommended by the State Medical Board'

(i) ln extreme cases, when the incumbent is not able to perform his duties

duetoillnessresultinginthehamperingofwork,heishemaybe

allowed to proceed on voluntary retirement, However, if such offers

are not accepted and the teacher is medically unfit to perform duty,

compulsory retirement as per the rules shall be recommended in the

interest of the Public service'

(ii) PwD Cases: Efforts to be made to ensure that Persons with Disabilities

(PwD)(40%andabovedisabilityonly)arepostedintheirdesired

places subject to availability of vacancies and other provisions of these

rules.

(iii)SpouseGround:AsfaraSpossible,workingSpousesunderthe

Education Department will be transferred withil same station' However' if

the duo is from diff'erent Departments/Organizations of State Government

or central Government or any PSU, the employee belonging to Education

Department may be transferred in the place of their spouse, subject to

availability of vacancies. Any employee seeking transfer on spouse

ground should have completed minimum 10 (ten) years of service in hard

belt in his/her career belore their request can be approved'

(iv) children,s Education Ground: Teachers whose child/children is/are

appearing in class- X or class-Xll Board exam in the next academic year

may be granted transfer to the town/place where the children are pursuing

ation,

rli'
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ll. Authorities Competent to Effect Transfer

In order to effect transfer and posting of teachers under Education Depanment,

the Secretary, Education Department shall be competent to exercise all powers under

this policy. The Secretary may delegate power to such authorities with such further
limitations for such period as deemed appropriate in view of prevailing circumstances

whether by a general or specific order to such authorities. The porver so delegated is

liable to be withdrawn by the Secretary whose discretion in this regard shall be final.

If any teacher has any grievance or objection against her/his transfer or posting, s/he

may submit a representation to the competent authority through proper channel. The
aggrieved teacher shall not go to the court without placing her/his grievances before
the Departrnent ot'Education. 1'he aggrieved teacher may consider the option to go to
the court orriy altcr exhaustitig aii :vaiiabis uhanneis in the Departreent. It'a reacher
files a case in the court but subsequently loses the case, then all the legal fees and
other expenditures incurred by the Department with regards to the case shall be borne
by the teacher.

13. Power of Relaxation:

Notwithstanding anything contained in the policy, in case of administrative
exigencies, the Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh shall be competent to transfer any teacher
to any place at any point of time, in relaxation of any or all of the above provisions
after recording reasons -iustifuing such relaxation ',vitir due approval from the
Government' Any change in the policy shall be made only with the approval of the
Cabinet.

Q.{iharika Rai) IAS
Secretary (Education)

Govt. of Arunachal pradesh

Itanagar.

This Notification shall come into force with immediate effect.}P
sd/,
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Memo No. SEDN-2 76l2olsh\9)
Copy to: I

Dated ltanagar, tfre rdfeUruary, 2020.

1. The Commissioner to Hon'ble Governor, Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar for

information.
2. PPS to HCM, Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar for kind information.

3. PPS to Hon'ble Speaker, Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly, ltanagar for

information.
4. PS to Hon'ble Minister (Education), Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar for kind

information.
5. PS to All Hon'ble Ministers, Arunachal Pradesh for information.

6. All Hon'ble MLAs, Arunachal Pradesh for information,
7. US to Chief Secretary, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar for information.

8, PS to all Principal Secretaries./Commissioners/Secretaries, Govt. of A.P. for

information.
9. PA to Secretary (Education), Govt. of A.P. for information.

10. Jt. Secretary (Education). Govt. of A.P., ltanagar for information.

11, All Deputy Commissioners, Arunachal Pradesh for information and necessary

action please,

12.Director, Higher & Technical Education/Secondary Education/Elementary

Education/Dy SPD, ISSE, Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar for information and

necessary action.
13. The Director, lnformation & Public Relations, Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun for

information. He is requested to publish the Notification in Govt. Gazette at the

earliest.
14. Ali Dy Directoi- of School Educatiun, Arunacha! Pradesh for informaiion &

necessary action.
15, All Dy Director of School Education, Arunachal Pradesh for information &

necessary action.
16, All Principals, Govt, Higher Secondary Schools, Arunachal Pradesh for information

and necessary action.
17. lT Cell of the Directorate of Education,

departmental website.
1.8, Office copy,

Itanagar to upload the same in the

=ffi*J*o
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

Itan agar.


